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Thinking Report From
Dame Peeps

So Long, It’s Been Good To 
Know You
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Scribblin?
&There will be only one 

more Issue of The 
Dalhousie Gazette

Thursday, Feb. 17—Didst escape 
from tne coai cellar wherein my 
most nearness spouse tun; afore- 
cimes imprison me. Thereupon did 
wend my way to that reiuge for 
homeless maidens, Marmalade 
Hovel. Dame Cutit's damsels hear
ing of my plight, did receive me 
with joyous welcome. The hal
lowed halls of Marmalade Hovel 

resound with cries 01 gnei, 
upon ni-

Remember the song, “So Long, the woods chuckling to himself 
It’s Been Good to Know You”. It something about how dumb can 
really has, my dlear, honourable city people be.
Lady Features Editor, informed 
me that I no longer need to sub- 0f the way, things will probably 
ject you to these horrible, corny 
lines; however, it has been fun and 
it seems a bit sad to think of the 
year coming to an end.

Today is Munro Day — a day 
when all good things come to an 
abrupt climax (except studying, 
of course). Charlie isn’t sad 
though because he has gone off on 
a trip to Florida (lucky boy) and 
Hawaii* The last time I saw him 
was at the airport where he was 
cheerfully checking h i s lawn- 
mower. Seems someone told him 
the girls down there wore grass 
skirts. You see, as soon as the 
extra-curricular activities are over,
Charlie’s interest in a university 
dips drastically low; in fact, so 
low, it almost drops out of exis
tence. So, good! luck, Charlie my 
boy, have fun.

You know, I hope nothing has 
happened to Pierre as of late. I 
haven’t seen him for ages — last 
time I saw him was wondering 
around in a stupor mumbling 
something about Montreal night
clubs, etc. And if you remember,
Pierre didn’t know anything about 
big city life.

I’ll bet he got himself into a 
few gambling games and that is 
one thing that he can do. Back in 
his home town that’s all they ever 
did. So he is probably still in the 
city, gambling ail day and then 
having a whale of a time at night.
Probably in a couple of weeks the 
papers will be screaming blue 
murder concerning a certain char
acter who has been accumulating 
tremendous amounts of wealth and 
not leaving any for anyone else.
And then before the people realize 
it, Pierre will be heading back to

This week one of our professors 
remarked that note-taking amounts 
to a disease at North American 
university lectures.

Another, in conversation, said 
that the sort of frantic note- 
scritobling he sees going on in 
front of him is, he feels, defeating 
the purposes of his lectures.

A lecture is designed to convey 
information to the student in a 
more personal way than could be 
accomplished by- a printed, or even 
mimeographed page.

Of course the student will want 
to take some notes; but they should 
not be the sort of literal transcrip
tion of the lectures so often found.

The studient should in fact ap
proach his classes with a different 
idea. He should, first, be prepared 
by having read something about 
the subject, which he would be 
prepared to discuss intelligently.

Second, he should then listen 
critically to the lecture. This pro
fessor observed that he could get 
away with any sort of statement 
in his class and never be chal
lenged. The student should be 
prepared to challenge, instead of 
passively accepting the lecture as 
a sort of oracle whose occult sen
timents should be preserved ver
batim.

In this way the lecture becomes 
form of group thinking as well 

means of conveying informa-
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So with Charlie and! Pierre outq

be very quiet around here for the 
next few months. We will be able 
to live in peace and then perhaps 
get some studying done also. 
Someone mentioned the other day 
about studying and the comment 
was made, “What’s that?” It’s 
not really that bad but almost 
could be.

>II choristers on the stage were striv
ing to outdo each other in noise, 
but forsooth not in tone. These 
seeming spiteful rivalries should 
stop for the sake of Goliath Tan, 
the new leader of the players. 
Others about me in the pit seemed 
not to mind the din at all, for they 
didst pay attention to the doings 
of others about them, so neglect
ing the players. Home in high 
dudgeon having missed the orange 
girls.

Thursday—Of this day to my 
diviner, a star-gazer of note, to 
hear my destiny for the days fol
lowing. Do suspect him of be
longing to that evil-sect the Puri
tans for he saw the end of my 
visits to the Lady (Hamilton. Hav
ing given him 10 pound notes, I 
paid a visit to that Lady, wherein 
I spent the remainder of the day. 
Wending my way homeward didst 
remember the plight of Mr. Shout 
and plucked a periwig from a pass
ing form. Alas, the periwig re
sisted me and on closer inspection 
didst discover an orange girl ! Her 
screams attracted the attention of 
a constable, and I didst spend the 
evening in a cell, without- the aid 
of a Liar.
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Wed.—Abed all day in prepara
tion for the revels of the evening, 
my wife having not returned, didst 
spend the day peaceful sipping my 
hops from the bedside. In the 
early evening to the Lady Hamil
ton where didst espy members of 
the Dalhousie choristers lubricat
ing their voices in preparation for 
their performance of the evening.
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Before proceeding, too far, I 
might mention that in a previous 
column I stated that apathy re
garding student elections seemed 
quite prevalent on this campus. It 
seems that this time my predic
tions were a little out of focus. 
The turnout at the ballot boxes 
was really good — much better 
than was expected. That is what 
we like to see. It is when. the 
students take an interest in the af
fairs of their government and 
when the Council knows that the 
interest of every student is with 
them, that they can do a much 
better and more efficient job. So 
I say, it’s hat’s off to the student 
body, who showed they are behind 
their student council all the way.

t-y s nan, anu 
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i aim, speus wnen a carier 
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pecunar swain, and some in Hopes 
xor most any swain at an. utners 
uni rear some creamy scnoiar mat 
nau oeen pursuing tliein. 
tear several fair mai-us would ren- 

tnemseives uaioneaded, tney 
did so tear at their Iocks. 
inquiry, l did learn mat they nad 
me good fortune ( Y ) to have been 
offered escort to more than one of" 
the several revels, 
somewnat envied oy tearfui maids, 
out me tnought tne former to be 
in a more pimul state.

To the playhouse (named after 
our dear soverign) a most notable 
structure far surpassing that of 
the Dullhousie equivalent. Didst 
thrust my way past much of the 
yelling mob, and gained a seat in 
the pit, not without considerable 
damage to my powdered periwig 
and plum velvet suit. Looking 
around in vain for the orange girls 
of “whist” selling their wares to 
the scoundrels about me, didst see 
only one, and that behind a door 
marked “tickets” looking much 
agitated, for her nearest comfort
er didst show surpassing youth.
This youth did defeat one Prick- 
mountain at the game of “Knives 
and Smiles” in the list the follow
ing- week thus gaining much in Friday^-My escape purchased 
experience but not in years. To for a pittence, didst revisit Dull 
my dismay my Lord the Chief ... the College-by-the^Sea, t o 
Editor of the Spectator was not in hear many of Cutit’s Crows speak 
attendance. Me thought he surely in low tones concuning the Pigrna 
would take advantage of this free Stys who were holding their brawl 
evening and escort a damsel, but that evening. One member of 
forsooth he remains steadfast and Pigrna Sty, Outwasdaughter, from 
will have none of them. Much the Southern end of the city, a vow- 
amused before the players began ing his abstention and damsels, 
by watching one musician, Mr. didst escort a comely Crow, Miss 
Shout, keeping time to his nervous Blacksmith by name to the above 
agitations by the munching and brawl. Also, there to my sunprise 
crunching of jaws. Didst regard was Mr. Smallhall, who a few days 
that he had lost his periwig in ; previous had denounced the female 
previous revels, seeing forsooth race of not. worthy of his atten- 
how much he required
recommend its purchase without I didst loth profess this, the latter 
delay. These London days being ! showing more obstinate constancy, 
passing cold for little boys.
Meanwhile, the players had come Saturday—A quiet day, swap- 
on stage led in comic fashion by ping backstairs tales with my 
the Dullhousie pranksters, Goliath brother. Many of his deeds didst 
Rind and Blackpork Night, Liars, quite shock us, particular concun- 
The latter didst sport two comely ing an orange girl of the play- 
legs, forsooth, the envy no doubt house, but becoming mellowed on 
of all Cutit’s Crows. For myself hops lie didst forswear his chase 
T will inquire of him his stocking to remain artful to his good wife, 
maker so as to make a present of Didst think for a moment this 
them to my wife, for after an smacko'd of worthy thought, but

own wife do 
To bed,

Didst feel at a late hour, the candevs, hav-
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To close this column for this 
year, I would like to thank you 
for taking the time to read these 
bits of nonsense (if you have read 
them) and to say haw much I have 
enjoyed: working with the Features 
Editor and the rest of the staff 
this past year. The kids worked 
on the Gazette have really put 
their heart and soul into it and I 
think they have done a tremendous 
job. We don’t realize just- how 
much work it takes to put out a 
paper of this kind. So to all of 
you, good luck on the exams, and 
God bless you.

Friday, Feb. 18—Did arise after 
excellent slumber in Cutit’s 

Castle. iVlethinks they have placed 
the dungeon in the turrets how
ever, for my skyward cell did ad
mit the cold draughts somewhat 
above my liking. My dancing 
master, being a most patient man 
did send his calling card twelve 
times to the Hovel. Having used 
all his shillings thus he was 
able to escort me to any of said 
celebrations.—thus “desk duty’ .— 

entertaining pastime. Did 
greet a 11 young knights and an
nounced their arrival to the wait
ing (though not always ready) 
damsels. Did discover, however, 
much to dismay, that all sojourns 
must needs be recorded in a great 
ledger, all entrees to be of an ex
treme exactness. One fair damsel, 
Dame LeBlack, keeps close vigil 
over said manuscript. To bed be
times, but rudely awakened at a 
most ungodly hour. Methinks 
heard tripping footsteps and male 
guffaws beneath the shutters.

Saturday, Feb. 19—Arose re
freshed, but at breakfast did be
hold a deserted banquet hall until 
a moment before the closing of the 
doors, when did struggle, in many 
bedraggled maidens, 
great gong being sounded many 
inmates gathered in the outer 
court. Cop Green presided over 
Cutit’s Court and did levy sen
tences to wailing wenches.

Sunday, Feb. 20—Awoke be
times with splitting pate after 
early morning! revels among Cel
lar-Dwellers who didst consume 
great quantities of ceremonial 
sweets in honour of Milady Ren- 
sie Aven’s twenty-first year. Didst 
behold one Jillie Guyhere in much 
pain with a turned tarsus, 
had lately returned from a fierce 
combat with the maidens of the 
Dogitown School.

Being a day of rest and quiet 
didst retire to my cell to pursue 
the muses. The Dull maidens, be
ing of lusty voice, filled the halls 
with their quaint madrigals, which 
much facilitated my studies.

an
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as a
tion not in the text.

This system is not often found 
in arts courses, though in form of 
the “case method” it is practised 
in law. One reason is the size of 
the classes — this professor has 
one class of 180 students.

But there are smaller classes 
where this method is possible. We 
feel that it would make lecture 
periods far more profitable.

One of these days we’re going 
to get ahead of our reading, and 
in our lecture make an effort to 
stop writing as a substitute for 
thinking. The result should be 
good.
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—Woody Woodpecker

(reprint from “Gateway”) fdid tions. He and my Lord Editorone

SAM’S i.
I went into the dark and could not see,
I came into the light and saw again,
And yet, how often in this life of ours 
We see in darkness and in light see not at all?

Philosophy Column
yii.the queerest thing happened yes

terday joe
i was sitting up in the great hall 
listening to glenn miller 
put rhythm into the little brown 

jug
when these three chicks walk in
and start talking about
some revolution
the time has come
one of them said)
we must arise and revolt
this state of affairs
cannot be tolerated
any longer things have
come to a pointed head
the crisis has arrived
we must take decisive action
tomorrow said the other *
we will put up the posters
and hang out the banners
we shall take over the p a
system in the buttery
and the bulletin boards
we shall distribute our pamphlets
and form our picket lines
our union shall make us strong
what shall we take as our motto
said the third one
for a while they
chewed their pencils
and tore their hair
then at last one of them
i think it was the blonde one
screeched ive got it
to each her own
well put that on the posters
and! well hand out motto buttons
well string it across the
front of edwards hall
this ratio is unfair to
mac girls said the first
there is too much danger
in picking the wrong one
from the three boys
you have a choice of
yes said the second
and furthermore
all the boys want to go
to the wonderland ball
and that is obviously
impossible
you cant take three 
you ask one and youve

1 met a man last night, while walking through the rain,
He stopped andl said, “Is not this night much like our life, ■ 
Wherein we know not where we go nor what we do?”
To which T rnase rejply, “This night, which now takes on a dismal 

form,
Will lead into a morrow clear and fresh.”

At 1.30 a

evening with the diancing master, remembering my 
Methinks she would welcome a wonder at his decision, 
drowning in my vats.
the musicians in the pit and the ing gutted.
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48 DAYSMethinks the Hovel maids must 
needs have great stamina, for they 
have tea at 5.00 and then, alas, 
they do fast till morning.

No further wordl from my danc
ing master. Resolved to quit this 
Bedlam and return to my good 
spouse. I* I «*¥
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got two with hurt feelings 
yes said the third one 
we must put forth all efforts 
to see that two thirds 
of the males are removed 
from the mac campus 

‘so that each will have only one 
I and since there is no choice 
voull never start thinking 
that maybe you picked 
out the wrong one 
well then said' the first 
remember tomorrow sisters 
to each her own 
and just one to each

(reprint from Silhouette)
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Brigh-t N Ou-bloolc I
^FARLtSS^OSDICK WELL, JUST IN CASE. 

I DO-HERE'S
43 CENTS

u, FORTH'
J DAMAGE."-

I tz;

KEEPS HAIR NEAT 
AND NATURAL.'/" 

REMOVES LOOSE 
DANDRUFF. GET
WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL 
CHARLIE//!

43 CENTS” Excitingly different. . .
V U IT'0>:

BBS

Unbelievably soft . . . softer than 
a pussy’s purr . . . cool! 
Full-fashioned, hand-finished, 
shrink-proof, moth-proof. New 
bouquet of colours, at good 
shops everywhere . .. also 
Cashmere-treated lambswool 
classics. $6.95, $7.95, $8.95.

" by AL CAPF JUST ENOUGH 
FOR A BOTTLE 
OF WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL/7-
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BEFORE I -cMucKie.'- 
BACK UP - WHAT'S 

II YOUR LAST REQUEST; 
FOSDICK ? —------- f'i

iTRY NOT 
TO WRINKLE 
MV NEW „ 
SUIT." |

TVI | I WILDROOT

Mi i* 1s W
!<'- :v]I \V \JmiW 7
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& SWEATERS by 6MMAYR.y?• 4 Look for the name “Kitten"ft 77/

SS-3T~s:
ONLY UXAM-OIL GROOMS AND 

CONDITIONS HAIR THE NATURAL WAY *
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